Feb. 13, 2014

EAMUG

1:30 PM
at the
Elsie Quirk Library

1:30 ~ 2:10; 'Mac 101' by Seth Eberhardt

At our meeting2:15 ~ 2:34;

Library Services for Mac Users by Victor (Elsie Quirk Tech)
2:45 ~ 3:00; EAMUG break

3:00 ~ 3:35; Mail Merge and Labels by Lou Bessen
3:60 ~ 3:50; One More Thing & Members Door Prize
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Click here to enter our website:

Welcome To EAMUG

EAMUG President’s Message

February 2014

The January EAMUG general meeting was attended by 32 members. The program
consisted of “Mac 101” by Seth Eberhardt, “Photo Editing with Preview” by Carl Schwartz and
“Safari Extensions” by Seth. This turned out to be a very informal meeting as many of the
audience members spoke up with questions (and answers). Many have commented since the
program that this was one of the best meetings ever and they had a new understanding of
programs already on their Macs. The comments are appreciated by the presenters!
The EAMUG website is up and running, so members are encouraged to give it a look.
Don’t forget to check out the next meeting schedule and to download the newsletter.
Go to www.eamug.org or click the link Eamug Website including newsletter.
The January SIG attracted 18 attendees, both for the iPad & iPhone and the Mac
troubleshooting & support. This was the best turnout we have had to-date - we went the full
2-hour time.
Mark your calendar and join us for our next EAMUG meeting at 1:30-4:00 pm on
Thursday, February 13 at the Elsie Quirk Library, upstairs in the Meeting Room. Note
change to 2nd Thursday this February. The program is to include the usual Mac
101, Library Services for Mac Users by Victor Lorand (Elsie Quirk Tech Guy) and Mail Merge
and Labels by Lou Bessen. After the Door Prize Drawing we have lights-off by 4:00 pm.
Our next SIG will be Friday, February 14 from 2:00-4:00 pm upstairs at the Elsie Quirk
conference room. Again - Note change of date! We will again feature one-on-one help
with “All About iDevices” (iPads, iPods & iPhones) w/Carl Schwartz and
“Bring Your Problem Mac” w/Seth Eberhardt. If you have issues, problems
or just want to learn more about your devices you should attend!
Hope to see you at the meeting!

—Seth T Eberhardt

PS: Don’t forget about our next SIG on February14th
If you have a device question or concern, email us at Editor: Carl Schwartz
or Seth on a problem on your Mac at President: Seth T Eberhardt

We are now officially listed as an Apple User Group!!
thanks to:
Dick Magnuson (Apple User Group Liaison & Apple Ambassador) and to David Pascal (Web-Master)
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Help for Beginners/Newcomers
On line information is ready for You
Apple’s help site has it’s links on the left side
Apple - Support - Mac Basics
Remember that the top of most web pages link to more useful stuff

Southern Wisconsin Apple Group
Helping Apple Users in Madison, Wisconsin since 1986

Check out this cool Users Group
Southern Wisconsin Apple Group
Questions? e-Mail: bessen@verizon.net
497-4894
EAMUG Dues - Join or

Phone: in Venice:(941)

Renewal - Individual $12/Family $18

Dues can be paid by check or cash to the Treasurer,
Louis Bessen, at the User Group meeting
(in an envelope, please) or by mail to:

Louis Bessen, Treasurer
2221 Bal Harbour Drive
Venice, FL 34293

Make checks out to: Louis Bessen, Treasurer (NOT TO “EAMUG”) New members, include your application form.

R

emember our EAMUG Library for Members!
David Pascal is our 2014 EAMUG Librarian.

Checkout period is for one month or till the next meeting.
All books will be available at the meeting. There are also
MacFormat magazines from 2010 and 2011.
The books are currently being stored in the meeting room
closet and are readily accessible at meetings.

Sig
Don’t Miss It!!
Friday, February 14, 2013
2–4 PM
at the Elsie Quirk Library.
With Carl & Seth
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eBooks

February 2014

Find something fun or interesting on your Mac? Consider sharing it. We need
more members to demo stuff at our meetings.
This is Carl’s share for the month; the best ebook related sites on the internet.

Free ebooks - Project Gutenberg

The largest free site is Gutenberg.org
which has over 40 thousand ebooks. You may
order a ebook on your device and have it placed
directly into iBooks! on your device (iPad, iPhone,
IPod touch) Or just read it on your computer*.
Project Gutenberg is a volunteer effort to digitize and archive cultural works, to "encourage the
creation and distribution of eBooks". It was founded in 1971 by Michael S. Hart and is the
oldest digital library. Most of the items in its collection are the full texts of public domain books.
The project tries to make these as free as possible, in long-lasting, open formats that can be
used on almost any computer. As of March 2013, Project Gutenberg claimed over 42,000
items in its collection.
BookBub: Free and Bargain Kindle Books, Nook Books, and more

One of the best ways to purchase new release
ebooks free
or at a

reduced price is BookBub.com

Once you have found an ebook you want
(free or reduced price) this site can open
iTunes and let you order it.
Former bestsellers and excellent new releases are
now being temporarily offered for free or deeply

When I join, or anytime, I can select
Preferences and have BookBub display only
those types of books I like.
First I read about the book and the opinion of
some of the reviewers, then I select apple to get
started getting the ebook.
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eBooks

February 2014

A great source of ebooks is our local library. It uses an App called
Overdrive. The current version is Overdrive3 which works on your device.
However through the website you may view your checked out ebook on
Safari (or any browser) on your Mac or Device. * It works great and avoids
having to use Adobe Reader. You need an internet connection.
Sarasota County Libraries eCAT

* If you want to borrow the ebook and keep it on your computer without an online connection,
then you must have the Adobe Reader to view it. Since the book is copy write protected you can
only use it with this special reader. Adobe Reader is a free App, but you must also password it
with your Adobe password. Note library ebooks will only “be saved on “ Adobe Reader in your device.
Finally, consider downloading calibre, a sort of iTunes for ebooks. Not
only free, but non commercial. I use it for reading many of my ebooks on
my computer. It also can convert text to ePub and fetch news from
hundreds of sources. This app is a database and reader for ibooks. And much
more!
calibre - E-book management

a website I use to record my reading and check out new books.
Goodreads is the world’s largest site for readers and book recommendations. Our mission is to help
people find and share books they love. Goodreads launched in January 2007.

A Few Things You Can Do On Goodreads
•

See which books your friends are reading.

•

Track the books you're reading, have read, and want to read.

•

Check out your personalized book recommendations. Our recommendation engine analyzes 20 billion data
points to give suggestions tailored to your literary tastes.

•

Find out if a book is a good fit for you from our community’s reviews.

—Carl Schwartz
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EAMUG Board of Directors Meeting

on

January 12, 2013

EAMUG

Contact list
EAMUG board met at Stefano's with Lou Bessen (Treasurer), David
click to link to email
Pascal (Librarian & Webpage), Carolyn Rosenfeld (Secretary), Carl
Schwartz (Newsletter), Seth T. Eberhardt (President & Programs), Roger President: Seth T Eberhardt
Peters, Carol Bryan (Membership), Christina Anglin, Georgia Britton, Dick
Vice President: Mike Volpe
Magnuson and Carl Gaites present.
Social Chairman Mary Lou Dobson
Meeting began at 11:45, suspended at 11:55 and resumed at 12:25.

Lou Bessen gave the treasurer's report. We have 24 individual
members, 2 family membership (4 people) paid, honorary 16
members for a total membership of 44 people who are paid
members for 2014. There were 32 people present at the
December meeting.

Treasurer: Lou Bessen
Editor: Carl Schwartz
Librarian & Webmaster: David Pascal
Membership commbryan@rcn.com

Board minutes and feedback, they were accurate and accepted.
Newsletter was commented on and people enjoyed the articles, although many members had forgotten
that it is now available on the website and will no longer be emailed to individuals. Seth will remind members
of this when he sends out his email notice about the meeting.
Program
"Mac 101" by Seth was well received.
"Photo Editing with Preview" by Carl Schwartz was a welcomed talk as many members learned a new
use for Preview.
"Safari Extensions" by Seth Eberhardt was interesting and informative. We welcomed the uses that
were demonstrated especially for the handicapped.
Everyone welcomed the uses for programs that are on all our Macs and some that we were not acquainted
with before.
Dick Magnuson has agreed to investigation signing up to be our groups Apple Ambassador. This position has
been vacant for some time. Also he will try to see we are again listed as a Mac users group. We welcome
him and appreciate his volunteering for this position.
Carol has indicated that she needs help getting the
membership set up, so we will seek volunteers at the next
general meeting.
Seth has been able to schedule Verizon Wireless for our
program in March and Spencer Blunden from Computer
Advantage in April. There will be a sheet at the
membership table to list your favorite free aps, so we can
share that info with the membership.
Program for February 13, 2014. (on cover)
Board Meeting
SIG

February 13, 2014.
February 14, 2014.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:12 PM.
Respectfully submitted,

—Carolyn Rosenfield
Secretary
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